
École Merton School February 19-23, 2018 
5554	Robinson	Avenue	
Côte-Saint-Luc,	QC	H4V	2P8	

 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

I would like to start this week by extending warm wishes for a happy and healthy New Year to 
Merton families that celebrated the Chinese New Year last Friday. Our students enjoyed a taste of 
the traditional Lion Dance last Thursday and I hope they have shared their impressions as 
enthusiastically with you as they have with me! 

Here is what you need to know this week: 

CYCLE ONE CONCERT A DELIGHT: Thank you to Mr. Eves, the Cycle One teachers, and the 
energetic young performers for a fantastic performance last Thursday! I want to also thank those of 
you who made the effort to stay for both the Grade One and the Grade Two components... it 
makes such a big difference for the children to see the same full house supporting them 
throughout, it is definitely a change in culture that we want to encourage. If your child will be in the 
upcoming CYCLE TWO or CYCLE THREE concerts, please plan to stay for the full show! 

GUMBOOTS WORKSHOP HELP: Grades 3 to 6 students will have a special workshop marking 
Black History Month this coming Thursday, Feb. 22nd. The workshop requires the use of rubber 
rain boots, please remind your child to bring them to school on that day. Winter boots are a 
minimally acceptable replacement, but the performers can provide 30 pairs of rubber boots to 
students who don’t have them to support the authenticity of the experience. If your child does not 
have rain boots, please email their name, class number and shoe size to me right away. 

HOMEWORK PROGRAM ON HOLD: A piece of really bad news is that our main French tutor has 
resigned, leaving us with no Homework Program and many hours of important tutoring during the 
day vacant. We are working hard to find a replacement but there is a shortage of French teachers at 
the moment. If you know of anyone who is looking for tutoring work in French or English 
during the school day or right after school, please let me know right away. In the meantime, 
please communicate with the classroom teachers regarding afternoon arrangements for your child. 

PELO PURIM: Some of the PELO classes will be dressing up for the upcoming holiday of Purim 
on Monday, February 26th(seniors) and Thursday, March 1st (juniors). Please remember that the 
costume guidelines will be the same as they are for Halloween regarding sharp objects, long sticks 
and masks that obstruct eye sight. Most of the synagogues in our area will have special programs 
for the holiday and are open to visitors, if you are looking for a wider community experience. 

UNIFORM COMMITTEE: A huge Thank You to all those who put their names forward. Although we 
cannot accommodate everyone in this small committee, one parent was selected from each cycle 
to make sure the needs of all students are represented. The parent members of this committee will 
be: Regine Shaffer (Billy’s mom Gr.1), Jordy Reichson (Gaby Gr. 3 and Zachary K) and Simone 
Freedman (Zev Gr5).  Please feel free to share with them or your thoughts on the subject, or 



forward them to me and I will share them with the committee, for their consideration. The first 
meeting will take place immediately after March Break. 

STORYTELLING COMPETITION: Our Grade 5 and 6 students are preparing the stories that may 
get them to represent Merton at the Regional Storytelling event in late March. Our local competition 
will take place on Wednesday, March 14th, and only the parents of students who are presenting will 
be invited to attend (stay tuned for invitations from the teachers). In the meantime, please 
encourage and support your young storyteller as they practice at home!  

MARK YOUR CALENDARS:  

TODAY Tuesday, February 20th: Cycle Two trip to the Science Center 

Wednesday, February 21st: Grade 2 trip to the Butterflies! 

Thursday, February 22nd: Gumboots Dance workshops for grades 3-6 

Friday, February 23rd: Geordie Theatre Production “The Mountain” at Merton 

Monday, February 26th: Report Cards go home 

Tuesday, February 27th: Parent-Teacher Interviews (by appointment only) and Book Fair 

Friday, March 2nd: PED DAY AND MARCH BREAK BEGINS 

Monday, March 12th: Classes Resume 

Wednesday, March 14th: Merton Storytelling Competition 

Thursday, March 22nd: Cycle 3 Concert 

Thursday, March 29th: SCIENCE FAIR 

Friday, March 30th: Good Friday and Passover starts in the evening. 

  

Thank you for staying in touch! 

  

Rosana 


